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s Life

Worth Living?
That depends upon tho

Liver. It the Liver h
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order the
Lreath is had, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
pone, tho is de-

pressed, a heavy "vrcight
exiVts. ufter eatinpr, with
general despondency and
the Lines. Tho Liver is
the housekeeper of tho
liealtli; and a harmless,

remedy that acts
like Xuture, docs not
constipate afterwards or
require constant talcing,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

I have 'l it jeron.i!lv, ;nil know th.it for
I'V i'l M .. Iiili.msiies an.I T hnibmnj; H.i.Uche,
it i. llit! lest inviiicinr the world ever saw." U.
H M.icn, lia.

Take only the Genuine,
Y!m:h has on the Wrapper the red 53 Trade-Uiai-

ai.U Signature .!
J. II. ZK1I.IN & CO.

THE N. Y. RACKET STORE
.1 opened mi I ":r Walnut s! reel, next

door lr. II. A. Smith's cilice,
makes the i r l i:i

pin

Clothing !

Whole -- ml- I'"!' men
l'aut I'm- men V. ami up.
I'.oys" :iinl Youths" suits from s'.'Jo
a:nl up. ( 'n:its r si. oil ;n,, up.

Dry Goods!

Cheeked 1. itn' .mi :.: n white. at
pel- var.l "(. .pialit v. ( '..!',. oes.
l:i!,;!;inl. al V. mm- va.'-.l-

Ilamlkerehiel- - W.. ho
needle- - ear. agate Mltton-- -
11 I. i! -- . for ::

Cents' furnishing Goods

and Shoes !

At prices II. er heo;v Nm!-- of. Men's
n kite shirt, don!,.- mint ami hack,
nijlv :i:!c. ( 'oloic.l shirts only l'.v.

t'-- ' Highest market .rice paid for l'.ees
Wax in a n v ua ii t i v.

A.M. SHRAGO & CO., Prop'rs.

We Take the Lead!

W e are ;,o,v handling t he very

That has e er Keen brought to
the city.

Best Quality and Lowest Prices!

l nt (oil, Pork and Sausage

Always mi hand. We pay the highe-- t
market prices for catt le.

S. Colin & Son,
CITY lit "! IlKUs.

;oLlr. i;. N. c.

A Positive and Absolute Cure Foa

S t ri ctu re
And I'ro-tat- Irritation.

, I 'A IN

NO
Ol'KKATlON
LOSS

an;ki:
OF TIM 1".

'
FA LI TIF.

A Home Treatment.
l'arlieiila:- - free.

MF.DICAL CO..
P. O. box no. lio-to- n. Mass.

Jl iJ v V7 1 1 vii l lui

Mai COMPOUND.
A diiicftvory bv an old

VHtlilllltJ t"l rlIIXUIliiS Of JAW
,.(..--. milv i iTl'ji-tl- safe
mjil relial l'S ciicov- -

civd. J:uw:ir;uf inii.ri!icl;ilod
drui.xlsts who otl.r Inferior

Mnltolnfs In placoof tills. b for Cook'.-- Cotton
Uoui'CuMroi mi, take ?i fttbstii 'itc.or
ti cuts In postage In lett. r. ami veHill. inl.Keakil,
.y return mail. Full particulars in ,laia
iivi'lnpc, to ialics only. ! stamp- -.

Auaiutd Iml Iiiy Company,
:.'o. o Diuck, liutrolt, ilith.

Sold in iold.-hor- o ami e ervw here
hv all druggists.

Dental Prosthesis A Specialty!

V i'ntors(xii)F.cA..TiiKii:KA'r- -

eM a:;ae-- t hetie oral -- urgery
kiiown. alu ays on hand. Charges

Dr. J. M. Parker.
S;.. We-- t. ( iold-hor-

A Happy Welcome

i s ;('ai;antkki to tiiosk who
l will call at my aioon. u hich is

stocked at all time- - with the choicest of!
1. ine-- l le and Imp. .ri ed

Liquors and Winos !

AH the laie-- t ,iii,k- - coinpoiimled and
manipulate.! by .skillful men.

Domestic and Imported Cigars.

4 NT) A LAKOK LOT OF FINK TO- -

haceo. For Fun- North Carolina
Corn Whiskev my place is head.piarters.

Mr. Ciilleii Howell is with me ami
would he pleased to see his friends.

Jas. L. Dickinson,
At John (Jinn's Old Stand.

I.ife.

Li fe is a igoroiis tree
In verdure exceedingly

Tender ami precious its hioom
lis blossoms ami fruitage rare.

Life is a brilliant gem.
in depths of a gloomy in i in:

Freed from its jruriiionis of earth.
In diadems it may shine.

Life is a central spring.
I n t!ie bowels of earth lies hi. :

Waiting till it shall le free.!.
Till raised is tlie eartlily liii:

Life is a motive power.
II Hows from the Godhead's breath!

Pulsing ami throbbing for age.
On. on. thro- the vaults of Death!

Never increased lior lessened.
Life is perpetual, supernal!

Kver ami only renewal!
liven a- - (Jod i elernal!

CiiAi'K II. lloim.

'Haiti Times."

These are "hard limes" ami y

is ever allowed to lose sight of

the fact. Something happens to
cause a stringency in money and
everybody forthwith tries "hard
times."' Then 1 hey get harder. The
lianlc begins to hesitate about dis-

counting paper and next the gentle-
manly cashier says lie is sorry hut
really he will have to decline to give
up any money to the importunate
customer all because the times are
so hard. The clerk and the wage-worke- r,

whose pay is running right
along at the old figures, wag their
heads and declare they never saw
such hard times. Shyloek puis on
his glasses, looks over his notes and
tells his hapless debtors that in con-

sequence of hard times he must have
hi money. The rich man. with cash
in the bank and no poor kin. stands
oil' the dry goods merchant and the

telling- them to call again.
The man who is "good but slow"
(you all know him) is in his very ele-

ment, for what better excuse could
he hav, r biiiii t ill than
the I'Xcu-- e that ""titiies are hard and
nobody seems to have any money."'
nciJ.esnally a rot ten bank" here and

there, the heart of which was eaten
out years ago and which was but a
heil when times were at bet. avails

itself of the opportunity to let itself;
down easy, and tacks on its door a
little notice statiug that owing to
the stringency of the times and ina- -

biiity to realize on assets, etc.. etc.
And so we go. The rich and the

poor, the bond and the free, the
white and the black 'ami those of
neutral lints" ail howi calamity until
it look's as if everybody had joined'
the Farmer.-- .' Alliance. The man
with his stomach full, with clothes
on his back' a::u a good balance in
bank', is making more fuss than any-

body. The man who is able and;
rather disposed to help his neighbor;
over the summer is rat tlvd by the
talk' he hears and fakes a fresh hold
on his dollars. The farmer has old
corn in his crib, bacon in his smoke-
house and has threshed out the big-

gest wheat crop he has had in years,
and bank vaults are bursting with
money, but everybody says '"hard
times." The times are hard with
those who do business on credit
made so by fright of those who have
the cash but they would become;
vastly easier if those who have iinm- -

ey would pay their debts, if those
who can help their neighbors would,
do o. and if all Kinds would quit
talking so much.

What A Dollar Did.

A correspondent or the Charlotte
Observer, writing from Sali.-bur-

says: "".Mr. 'm. II. Ilorah. an aged
and highly respected cit i'en of this
city, and one who is well known for
his veracity, fells the following inci-

dent e.s occurring to his knowledge
regarding the payment of debts with
a single dollar: While in business
before Iho war he had occasion to at-

tend a sale in the county where some
one in the crowd asked him for.l.
i.eniembering- that he owed the man
this amount, lie paid. him. whereupon
the man at once paid it to another
muii he owed, who in turn paid it to
another and so on until it had reach-
ed the tifth man. The latter hap-

pening to owe Mr. Ilorah 1. now
'handed it to him. in payment of his
account. Mr. I lorah ret urned home
with, the same piece of money, liav-- ;

'mg paid a debt and collected a bill

with it. The money, besides cancel-
ling a debt at d settling- an account
for Mr. Ilorah. had paid bills for five
otlicr men the saniedav."

This is a truo representation of the
circulation of money, and if the peo-

ple who have money would pay their
bills when presented it would make
this much required article more
plentiful.

A Ita.l I us.- - of l lux nr.-.!- .

'(I i:i;(. vii. i. k. ( 'Ai;.ii:iii s('n.. N. C.
Mr. Allen Iilockw il.h-- had scut after

the doctor, hut liewa-lio- t at home, hav-
ing been called otT on other case.
The man u ho came for t he doctor said
that Mr. lilockwilder was very sick,
that he was passing Mood and vomiting.
We gave him a small hollle of Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrluea
lleme.iy. and told him to go back ami
tell Mr. I!, to try it. After using tluvc-iiiarte- rs

of the medicine he was ell.
WlKKMIol SK iV; SlIINX.

Mess. Wideiihouse it Shinn arc prom-
inent merchants and are widely known
in that part of the State. Their state-
ment can he relied upon. For sale by
all Druggists.

Fits, dizziness, hysteria, wakefulness,
bad dreams ami softening of the brain
quickly cured by Magnetic Nervine.
Sold by M. K. Kobinsoii tV-- l!ro.

Aitr OX A FJ.lt A..

He Savs tin- - True Solution is for Hie Ne-

gro lo (Jo In That Con u1 r.r.
P.ishop Turner lectured here last

Sunday night on '"Africa." TTe has
been there and went for a purpose.
It is on his mind and in his heart
that his people in the South must
sooner or later go back to the land
of their fathers, and he went out to
see what kind of a land it was. His
narrative sounds like a Munchausen
tale to those who have not read Liv-

ingston and Stanley. The "dark
continent" is looming up and is now
attracting the attention and the
wonder of the civilized world. IJishop
Berkeley said: ""Westward the tide
of empire takes its way," and it did
when he wrote, but now it is rolling
back lo the East. Dr. Henry M.

Field, the gifted editor of The New
York Evangelist, is now in northern
Africa and the weekly letters of his
travels are full of interest. All that
beautiful region on the coast of the
Mediterranean is tilling up with the
best class of French. (Senium and
English civilization. The historic
land, where Carthage was and w here
Hannibal and Hamilcar marshaled
their mighty armies, is m.w the
peaceful, prosperous home of Prot-

estant Christians. After a thousand
years of sleep, northern Africa has
been awakened by a new birth and
in the growing city of F.orie. that
was the ancient Hippo, a magnificent
cathedral is being erected in memo-
ry of St. Augustine, the last great
man of Africa.

Some years ago Dr. Field traveled
over that country and rode hundreds
of miles on camels and slept with the
Arabs in the desert, but now he rides
in palace t ars to Jerusalem and rests
in hotels along his journey and all
along the line are towns and villages
and cultivated farms, and all this
wonderful change is the fruit of
Christian civilization. The inscrip-
tion on the statue of the good St.
Augustine in the new cathedral ex-

plains it all: "If 1 do not perish I

owe it to my mother." His father
was a pagan, but his mother was a
Christian, ami her constant prayers
and pleadings ami teachings made
him the wonderful man that he was

the most wonderful, perhaps, who

would

ever his dry. The patronage
the result of his labors. j the tirst session, reaching within

for the Congo re- - of the increased is to b.

gioii seems to designed by I'rovi- - that school such a

dene a permanent is in the number of pupils
described by the travelers as the admitted, that the
most fertile in the hav-- j personal care to pupil,
ing Jiili.utio.oiMl of It is probably here that iho e

as the of utatioii of the school the highest
pi. and the hnl country adjacent
abounding in cupper, tin iron
mines. (Jeueral San ford says it is
destined to become the granary of
the world, and IJishop Turner

the climate to be exactly suit-

ed to his race.
Well, if is becoming more and

more apparent that they must
somewhere. The conflict be-

tween them and us is irrepressible.
It is widening as the

roll on. There is rest,
abiding place, no security for the
negro in I nited States, neither
North South. His idle to dis-

cuss whose fault it is. The duty of
thinking men. white and black,

is to look the facts straight in the
face and take some bold and decisive
action. The a race trouble now!
in North Carolina that has required
the militia to suppress. The negroes
di., re. nf were sent from Uir- -

mingham to the Northwest to, take
the place of the strikers were

to stay. several towns
in Ohio and Indiana they have been
banished. Even in Atlanta, thecos-- j

mop. ilitan. conservative city of the
South, complaint is made in the
newspapers that the negroes monop-- j

olize sidewalks and will not
wav. an-.1- growingmore and more
insolent and aggressive. Everyday
papers publish outrages and the
usual lynchings that follow them.

I have been "An Ap-- 1

ileal to Pharaoh" Carlvle Mc'Kin- -

ley and am more than ever profound- -

impressed truth, argu-- !

incut, its philosophy. The author is
of the most advanced thinkers

of age and deals the race
problem in such a fair, candid
considerate way that until his name
was disclosed it impossible to
surmise where lived, whether
North or South or in England or
America. I am pleased to know!
that is by birth education a!
(Seorgian. Uy some it was attribut- -

to Hinton Powan Helper; byoth-- j

to Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
and by others to Pev. Josiah Strong.
It is a book to read and pond-- j

ered by every patriot. Mr. McKin-- i
ley j .roves every proposition as
goes and does it so tenderly
and kindly and that the
reader is obliged to fail in love with
him. and if not convinced, admits
that cannot answer it.

The negro must go. somewhere.
in a l.urrv or at the point of the!

;
bavonet as did the Chcrokees, but lit

will willingly when the
ways and means It
may take years or twenty years,
but it is no great matter so far as
the cost is concerned. During the
ten years just passed, over tJ,0U0,00

of pauper foreigners have been
brought here from Europe and it will

nearly as easy to take C.iMMUiU

of negroes away. Ten millions of

dollars a year will and that ii
but a trifle compared with the peace
and prosperity of the races. Just

the ships ready in the ports
and the money provided to plant

families in Africa, say ?d!i( per
capita, and they will flock to the sea-

shore at every port. They trou-
bled and so are We used to
think that it was slavery that kept
immigration awav from South.
but now we know that it not. It 110,11 llim: Oiomas Creamer, an aged
was the negro and is still the negro grocer of London. O., on Friday, shot
and will continue to the negro. dead.

It is the negro that keeps up the) Oas ended the woes of 15.

alienation between the North and Crownley. of Chicago. Tuesday night,
the South, that makes a solid South, who had speculated and lost his
and a hostile North, and will perpet- - clerkship.
uate the estrangement as long as he fever has broken out at
isheie. Now, if was not here, lVnsaeola. Fla.. and Hrunswick. fSa.
does any suppose he Two deaths have occurred at the

to come here? If they werej nier place.
in Africa and wished to emigrate. While in a lit of desiondencv.

be to land atthey permitted Sec,. Him..-:.- , inn kilUl him

lived, considering was doublet,
and lei.

Hut negro, the limit. It
be noted this places

for home. It restriction
all principals can

basin world give due each
square miles as just

valley the Mississip- - for
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Castle ( iarden? Of course not. Afri-

ca could not do what China cannot.
1 laces to be happy and prosperous
must be homogeneous.

Of course they will not all go. Th
old and the decrepit will stay and be

cared for. There will be no forcible
separation of families. Certainly no

more than is now. for thev scatter
far and wide in their sent condi--

lion, but it is safe t predict thati
the majority will go wherever the
means are provided and. the govern-

ment is at the head of the movement.
The large planters in the black belt
will perhaps be the chief objectors,
for thev now fatten and grow rich
oil' of the rm's labor, but they wiil

soon hav white labor ill their stead
and in 1h end it will prove prolita-- :

bio. J Si i.i. A i.

Ilonu r .Military School.

The catalogue of the Horner School.
Oxford. N. ('.. shows a patronage
extending over ten States. For
years this school has been lull i'lid
to meet the demand the principals
two years ago put up a model school

building with all the modern im-

provementselectric lights, scientif-

ic ventilating, and healing", a com-

plete gymnasium, and a steam lau:i-

standard of scholarship and morals
has been won and maintained. If

you send your son to a school to be

instructed by a certain teacher, it is

desirable that no more pupils shall
be admitted than can receive a large
part of tho personal instrustion of

that teacher. Secure the very best
advantages for your son by engaging
a room before it is too late.

An F.dilor's .Mistake.

The editor of a weekly journal late-

ly lost two of his subscribers through
accidentally departing from the beat-

en track in his answers to corre-
spondents. Two of his subscribers
wrote to ask him his remedy for their
respective troubles.

No. 1. a happy father of twins
wrote to inquire the best way to get
them safely over their teething ami
No. '2. wanted to .mow how to pro- -

tect his orchard from the myriads of

grasshoppers.
The editor formed his answer upon

the orthodox lines, but unfortunate-
ly transposed their names with the
result that No. 1. who was blessed
with th twins r.ad in reply to hi

pier
"Cover them carefully with straw

and set lire to lliein ami the little
pests, after jumping I'ound in lhe;
Ilames a few minute speedil V

be settled."
Whilst No. 2. plagued with grass-

hoppers, was told to "(live a little
castor oil and rub their gums gently
with a bone ring."

Honied His Child.
auf..rt

Mr. Jas. W. Morris, Traffic Agent
of the Atlantic Coast Line, and fam- -

ily. are now visiting his brother Mr.
Jno. II. Morris, who owns the pretty
private resilience liere calico .Nep-

tune Court." While Jinimie. the
son of Mr. Jas. Morris was

being handed by the nurse from the
skiff the nurse lost her balant and
she and child fell overboard. The

father of the child leaped into the
water and rescued bot,h child and
nurse, who would otherwise have
drowned.

s T S.ak.
Woman is wonderfully made! Such

beauty, grace, delicacy 'and purity are
..1...... I.e.- - .,ss..-si,,n- s. So she weak- -

iiesses, irregularities, functional di- -

rangements. peculiar only to herself.
To correct these and restore to health
her w underfill organism requires a re-

storative especially' adapted to that pur- -

1M,S'.'- - ,V'"'" ,",, ,s 1 ''" "'m' s fa"
vi.rite Prescription possessing curative
aml regulating pnmerties to a remark'
able degree. Made for this purpose
alone recommended for no other! Con-
tinually growing in favor, am number-
ing as its staunch friends thousands of
the most intelligent and refined ladies
of the hind. A positive guarantee ac-

companies each hot , :lt your drug-
gist's. Sold on trial!

A NATION'S OI(SS.

The News From Ever) where (Jatlieml
a:il Condensed.

Five cyclones struck Lamed. Ivan.,
Friday. No lives were lost but great
damage was done.

Insomnia drove Miss Mary T. Der-
by to shoot herself through the heart,
Tuesday, while visiting in Chicago.

A destructive cyclone struck Nan-tieok-

Pa., Saturday. Three per-
sons were killed and many injured.

Accusing his son Oliver of stealing

self and his family in Cleveland. ()..
Friday night.

Temporary insanity, caused by loss
of family, led Mrs. Lena Kriece. of
New York, aged 40. to jump into
East river. Friday, and drown.

Uy the explosion of a boiler in a
planing mill at Marhall. Tex.. Tues- -

tlav" three employes were instantly
kIUi',! 1v' terribly scalded.

the steamer Karamania. with
eighteen cholera patients aboard,
has been quarantined off New York.
There have been two deaths thus
far.

Some unknown assassin shot uid
killed Uichard Muser. a wealth v New
York lace imirter. while effect of

N. Y.. Thurs- - thecontinueil large
of will be more quickly

Struck by a locomotive on a Chi-cair- o

crossing. Thursday, a police. pa-

trol wagon was smashed and James
Skuz. a prisoner, and a policeman,
were killed.

Fire destroyed the Commercial
Hotel, at North Port, Wash..Thurs- -

day night. Two guests were burned
to death, and several others were
badly scorched.

Four horses attached to a reaper
cutting oats, ran away near Hunting-

-don. Pa.. Tuesday, throwing the
owner. John S. Smith in front of 1he
Hying knives, cutting his head off.

Jealous of each other's attention to
woman. Joe Frame and Perry Las-- I

son fought a duel at Lake Village,
Ark.. Tuesday, the latter being kill-- j

ed and the former serious! v wound-led- .

IJv the sudden starting of ele- -

valor. .lohn (S. Tavlor. a theat rical
man of Philadelphia, was crushed to
death Saturday, in the presence of
his aged father, while attempting to
step nil'.

While stepping oil' a moving street
car at Pottsville. Pa.. Thursday, in
order to get his dog that had refused
to follow him in the car. Philip Als-- i

dorf fell beneath the wheels and was
crushed to death.

Despondency caused from ill health
led Mrs. Jennie Schipammer, aged
'27). of Patterson, N. J., to throw

babv into the Passaic
river, Friday, and then commit sui
ci.li- - by drowning.

nited Under the
corresponding exoan- -

week last year. The West still con-

tributes the largest number. l'.U: tin
East. 1 the South. 54.

For being disappointed in love.
Miss Jennie L. Loomis, aged

Uaighter of a wealthy Haltimoivan.
committed suicide shooting'-- at
Tolland, Conn.. Monday, where she
was spending the summer.

C.,1 Charles C, Hd.lv h.1e vieo- -
'

president of the West-wi- ll

lorn !: i i: i . mm I 1 ' siiu-'.l- i in
Chicago. Thursday, by shooting him-

self through the head in Washington
park. No cause is assigned.

The wife of Sebastian Pohrer com-

mitted suicide Thursday, near Slack-wate- r,

Pa., by hanging herself. Poh-
rer married her some time ago after
ins tirst wile. win. was sister.
had taken own life in a similar
way.

A train struck the carriage
of James Emerson on a grade cross-
ing near Norwich, Conn.. Thursday,

his two and badly
injur his wife and visitors, the
family of II. V. Stoll. a wealthy
dealer of Fall River.

Jealousy caused John II. Meister,
a prosperous baker, of Ilrooklyn, N.
Y., to kill his sleeping wife, Thurs-da- v

night, bv firing six shots into
body, and then commit suicide

ly hanging, after a bullet and an
awful fall had to kill him.

Jack Chambers, colored. was
lynched Waresboro. (la.,
Wednesday night, for criminally as-

saulting Mrs. George Warren, re- -

tlv, at Hoboken. Ga. Two other
negroes, who aided him. were
promptly strung up. Another ne-

gro, named Dug Hastleton, was
lynched near Carrollton. Ga.,
for attempting an assault ujmmi Mrs.
Gul Hicks, while her husband was
absent from home.

Last Veek in Trade Circles.
S'.iul ( orrvsiiunilem-e-.

New York, August It. lStKk
The business eon jest ion during the

last week has been increased by the
scarcity of currency, which has re-

sulted from the locking up of money
by financial institutions, speculators
and panic-stricke- n individuals all
over the country. The severe con-

traction of credits has shifted an un-

usually large percentage of the busi-
ness of the country from a credit to
a cash basis, and the curious spec-

tacle has been presented of a lack of
money facilities for a greatly re-

stricted volume of business, although
actual money circulation of the

country is larger than ever. If re-

leased from its hiding places it would
be. under ordinary conditions of con-

fidence in the commercial world,
more than ample for the require-
ments of a vastly greater volume of
trade. Husiness necessities have
forced the payment of premiums
ranging from 2 to 5 jier cent, for the
use of currency, and these induce-
ments have attracted large sums
from their places of concealment and
restored them to the uses of the
banks. This release of hoarded mon-

ey in the last few days so greath"
relieved the currency famine that ex-

treme rates can no longer be exacted
for the use of ready cash. And now
that the desire of profit has overmas-
tered fear, and people have begun to
realize that their money is safer in
the banks than about their persons
or in hidden receptacles, it is proba-
ble that the substantial changes for
the better which have occurred in
the last fortnight will produce their

visiting! The helpful the heavy pro-hi- s

farm at SuM'ern. duce exports and
day. imports gold

an

her

Norfolk

coal

failed

legitimate results in reviving con fi

donee and expanding- tradi

felt, now that the work of repairing
the silver mischief has actually been
begun in Congress. Since the chief
source of business disturbance
been the distrust engendered by the
operation of the Silver Purchase law.
the fact that the question of a repeal
of that measure will come to a vote
in the House within a fortnight will
be hailed with satisfaction by all
classes of business men. The period
of further suspense and uncertainty
is so brief, and the result already so
well d by the demands of pub-
lic the convincing
logic of the President's message, that
the return of confidence should pre-
cede formal legislation. Recovery
from the effects of the .severe strain
and tension of the last few months

be necessarily slow; but with
the settlement of the currency ques- -

tion there will be no serious inipedi- -

ln,,nt to the gradual recuperation of
business. The failures during the
last week throughout the United
States and Canada aggregated 4h.
a decrease from the total of pre-
vious week of 51.

Cotton prices have declined 1 of
a cent per Miund, owing to tho dull-

ness of trade and the crippling of
speculation by the financial troubles.
The Government crop report, though
unfavorable, was not so bad as had
been anticipated, and the market
has received no stimulus from the
crop news, liusincss in cotton goods,
as in woolens and all textile fabrics,
has been much restricted by the

which have reduced trade to

sion of activity was iossible in the
trade, either in raw material or fin- -

ished products. Yet the r,v l

oi eariy reiiei iroin money uinu-unie-

has already induced some manufae- -

turers whose works have been idle
to resume operations: and while!
others who have completed orders in
hand and have been handicap! .ed bv

.

down temporarily, the industrial sit-

uation as a whole is no worse than it
was a week ago.

Wheat prices have I to
'M cents bushel the greater im- -

provement having been in Chicago,
which had been the scene of the
greatest previous depression. The
rise has been the result of a growing
hopefulness with regard to financial
matters, which has encouraged buy- -

There were JKM bushies failures in jm..rtions in all branch-th- e

I States during the past t.S- - conditions that have
week, against Kill the prevailed during the week no
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West; the Department of
Agriculture points out the probabil-

ity of a great improvement in the
event of a more rainfall this
mouth.

liutus Clinate.
On a pretty girl saying to Kufus

"1 am very he re-

plied, "O, no; belong to the old
Jewish sect: you are very

Noili'mir adds so much to the beauty
of :i fair girl, as a clear, bright, healthy
complexion, to secure pure
blood is indispensable. So many of the

l.lood-purili- s sold to imprme
a rough, pimply, muddy skin, only
drive the scrofulous humors from tie
surface to some internal vital organ,

disease and death is the inevitable
result. On the contrary. Dr. Pierce's
(Jolden Medical Discovery strikes

at the root of the evil bv driving
the impurities entirely out of the system,

with a fresh stream of blood
flowing through the veins, nothing but
the softest and fairest of complexions
can result.

ALL OVEK THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Evenls for the
Past Seven Iajs.

The county fair will be

held September 27th to 20th.

States ville has raised its tax on re-

tail liquor dealers from $500 to 7.")0.

"A handsome new Methodist church
has just been completed at Wades-ljor-

Several illicit distilleries were de-

stroyed' last week by revenutjollicers
in Wilkes county.

Albert Marley aged 18. was drown-

ed Saturday, while bathing in the
Yadkin river, Wilkes county.

A negro woman named Ueckie Wil-

son, was found drowned Monday in
a creek in Mecklenburg county.

For having two living wives. J. M.
Hargett. of Charlotte, was sentenced
there Tuesday to five years in the
penitentiary.

A demented colored woman named
Hecky Carraway was killed Thurs-

day night by a train below Polloeks-ville- ,

Jones county.
Two colored prisoners made good

their escape from Louisburg jail
Wednesday evening, while jailor
was feeding- prisoners.

aged 25. of as the "Tyrant of Pulaski,
was Tuesday off recentlv

White Oak while the Ihere
against strong a j,,,,,,... on

Mitchell, of which coimnonls as
count v. was shot and killed bv his
sou Saturday. The old man was

with his son for abusing
his wife.

Three workmen, while repairing a
building- in Greenslx.ro. Tuesday,
were to the ground by
the collapse of the scaffold and
ously injured.

The body of John T. Long, of For-

syth county.-wa- found dead the
public road with a pis-

tol ball in his heart. It is supivosed
that he killed himself.

The Oxford Ledger says two years
ago there were MS in

county, but at the last
meeting of the county Alliance there
were 13 "

A little son of W. in
Edgecombe county, Monday, fell
through a hole in the ginhouse the

a distance of about 15 feet,
killing himself almost instantly.

A young man named Morgan was
committed jail in Swain county
last week charged with knocking his
aunt down with knucks. She
had him with the

ot hooks.
At Friday afternoon.

15. C. Parker, a clothing merchant,
shot and killed by E. J. Fuller.

A young lady to whom lotli were
paying attention, is said to le the
cause of the trouble.

The Shelby .Aurora says that one
night last week rats ate off one of
the of Geo. W. Hunt, confined
in Rutherford jail, and a part of the
ball of foot. Hunt was shot some
months ago while resisting arrest
and has lost all that
foot.

J. F. Shoemaker, agent of the II.
D. railroad Station,

while deranged, Satur-
day, shot his wife, painfully, though
not and attempted to burn
his store and the dejiot. A Mormon
preacher and a white man named

were shot at by Shoe-
maker and received slight flesh
wounds.

The State in ses- -

. .- C , ,,..,.,1- - ul

J. M. of Lenoir county,
president a Third party pillar. W.
S. Barnes, secretary and treasurer,

W. II. Worth, State business
agent, are Marvann Put- -

ler was iiuuie cnairman oi tlie exec-
utive committee, conniosed of J.
Long, of and A. F. Hile-ma-

of Cabarrus, all

The Statesville Landmark savs the
Inain l,int in Ju1 Whitakers
eharge to the grand jury of Iredell

Court last Monday, was his
of the jail of

the State. He said jails of North
Carolina were a disgrace to the civ- -

illation ol the age. It one were to

Pawned the liildcsfor Whiskey.
Nurth WiIke.biro News.

There is a man on the Hrushy
Mountain who secured two bibles
from Rev. Thad. L. Troy, who is

American
in this country, and went to

Wilkesboro and pawned them to a
for whiskey. Mr. is

doing a work, but such as tin
alxive is rather

Flax (url in Two l.ayx.
Axsox Co., X. C.

We have used ChainU'ilain's Colic,
Cholera ami Diarrluea Kemedv in two
cases of flux, and lind it speedy in effect- -

ing a cure. Thev were entirely well
two .lavs after taking the first d..se.
Wall & Scexcek, Merchants. For sal
by all Druggists.

We notice that when a man is
and saves money for a rainy

day, one generally comes.

ing at ruling low prices. The price to China and come back and ro-

ot corn has also i of a cent at P"' su'n 11 eondition of affairs
Chicago, and has been fairly main- - as the jails of this State we

tained the ?:astern markets. The would all be ready to pass around
crop outlook has been impaired by the to send to the
the long continued dry weather in heathen.
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Third Party Picnics.
Sanfonl Eij.ri.-- s.

The Third party leaders have in-

augurated a plan to visit and talk to
their on the "issues of the
day." They are picnics at
different jxiints where the Populists

in large numbers to hear
their speakers and abuse the late

and Cleveland for calli-

ng- an extra session of Congress.
For a blind they call them Alliance
picnics. is certainly very amus-
ing to hear some of these self consti-
tuted Third party critics discuss f-

inances. Some time since some of
the followers of Maryann Hutler were
discussing the merits and demerits
of the Sherman act. In the mean-
time a Democrat walked up and ask-

ed one of them define the Sherman
act. This took the "refawmi,r"coin-pletel- v

off his feet. Just there and
then he discovered that he knew no-

thing alniut the Sherman act. Now
what would the opinion of such a
man be worth? Probably ho thought
the Shcnnan act provided for an air
ship to sail to the iiuh.ii.

J rasping a Hand.

The Samps hi Democrat, in its last
issue, gives an account of the shak-
ing of Gen. Jas. 15. Weaver, better

F. S. Henderson, Jones jkn((WU
county, drowned night Teim.," which came at
in river floating Tl.;u.iv"s. After sjieaking
logs a current. was hall-shakm-

Harrison col., Wilkes! the Democrat

re-

monstrating-

precipitated
seri

in
Wednesday,

Granville

only represented.
J. Iiailey,

to
ground,

to

brass
previously

Fayetteville.

was

tK's

sensation in

at University
temporarily

fatally,

Strayhorn.

Farmers Alliance

MewlM.rne,

and
retained.

J.
Columbus,

Thirdites.

condemnation system

re-

presenting HibleS.-ciet- y

barkeeper
gxd

discouraging.

Makknoo,

econ-
omical, up

present,
in

hat missionaries

followers
holding

assemble

Legislature,

It

to

Tyrant's

follow; "We saw :i federate sol
diers. maimed ami scarred followers
of Lee and Ids paladins, eagerly
grasp the hand of (Sen. Weaver who
is reputed to have said the bitterest,
unkindest. ungodiiest things of the
South, its manhood, and its woman
hood that were ever uttered by ven-oine- d

tongue of the North. Can
there be forgiveness for those crimes

crimes against the living veteran
and the memory of his dead com-

rades? Strange, but true, there
seems to be: or is it forgetfulness?"

Stole the Preacher's Clothes.
Stat.'svillc'

Sunday night while llev. Dr. II. F.
Dixon, pastor of the Methodist
church, was conducting services, a
thief entered his study in the rear of
the church and appropriated two
suits of the doctor's g..Hd clothes.
Dr. Dixon says he does not know
who took his clothing. All of his
own congregation were in church
save one, a prominent member who
is usually a regular attendant, but
curiously enough was absent just at
this critical period. Suspicion points
to this memU'r but he claims he can
prove an alibi. The doctor says if

the party under suspicion took the
clothes with a view to entering the
ministry he has no objection: but if

he took them to sport in he is going
to kick.

The (Jol.l.Icr Hatches.
Otvruviik' Kefluctor.

Mr. J. C. Dixon, of Ulack Jack,
came in to tell us Monday that his
setting gobbler had hatched. Two
weeks ago he found that the gobbler
wanted to set so he took a few eggs
from under a turkey hen that was
setting and put them under tlie gob-

bler. Last Saturday the gobbler
came off with four young turkeys
and seemed as proud of them as ever
any hen did of her brood. In fact
the gobbler made himself such a

dunce over tne little ones, wanting
to cluck them up and hover over
them all the time, that they had to
1k taken away from him. This is
the first time we ever knew a gob-

bler to set and hatch young turkeys.

II Cure. I His WifVHml hillr-ii- .

Pri:cKri.is, Uoiikson ('., N.O
We gave a bottle of ClianilH-ilain'-

Colic, Cholera and 1 )iarrlui'a lleiiu'.ly lo
a gentleman whose wife was had olT
with bowel complaint ami two loes of
it cured her. His children were also tak-
en with bowel complaint and it cured
them. It is certainly a good prcjM'ra-tio-

Ai.i.kkmax A: Ill ik. For sale by
all Druggists.

An untruth to save some jktsoii's feel-

ings is not without some virtue.

lie sure and put a lx of Ayer's Pills
in your satchel lie fore traveling, cither
by'land or sea. You will find them con-
venient, efficacious, and safe. The licst
remedy for cost'n cness, indigestion, and
sick headache, and adapted to any cli-

mate.

Opposition always inflames the enthu-
siast: never converts him.

Bakincr
Powder

MPS0laWy
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
lea Veiling strength. Latest
U. b. Government rood he
port.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

KM; Wall St., X. Y.


